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Abstract
The transition from a human diet based exclusively on wild plants and animals to one
involving dependence on domesticated plants and animals beginning ten to eleven thousand
years ago in Southwest Asia set into motion a series of profound health, lifestyle, social, and
economic changes affecting human populations throughout most of the world. Yet, the social,
cultural, behavioral, and other factors surrounding health and lifestyle associated with the
foraging-to-farming transition are vague owing to an incomplete or poorly understood contextual
archaeological record of living conditions. Bioarchaeological investigation of the extraordinary
record of human remains and their context from Neolithic Çatalhöyük (7100–5950 cal BCE), a
massive archaeological site in south-central Anatolia (Turkey), provides important perspectives
on population dynamics, health outcomes, behavioral adaptations, interpersonal conflict, and a
record of community resilience over the life of this single early farming settlement having the
attributes of a proto-city. Study of Çatalhöyük human biology reveals increasing costs to
members of the settlement, including elevated exposure to disease and labor demands in
response to community dependence on and production of domesticated plant carbohydrates,
growing population size and density fueled by elevated fertility, and increasing stresses due to
heightened workload and greater mobility required for caprine herding and other resourceacquisition activities over the nearly 12 centuries of settlement occupation. These changes in life
conditions foreshadow developments that would take place worldwide over the millennia
following the abandonment of Çatalhöyük, including health challenges, adaptive patterns,
physical activity, and emerging social behaviors involving interpersonal violence.
Significance Statement
Bioarchaeological investigation of human remains from Neolithic Çatalhöyük, Turkey,
contributes to a growing body of data documenting population dynamics, health, and lifestyle of
early farmers in Holocene settings in the Near East and globally. The extensive archaeological
context of foodways, material culture, housing, environment, ecology, population structure and
size, social interaction, and community living informs interpretation of the bioarchaeological
record representing nearly 1200 years of community of life. This record presents biological
outcomes and comprehensive understanding of the challenges associated with dependence on
domesticated plants and animals, the labor involved in acquiring food and other resources,
impacts of settled community life on health and wellbeing, and evolving lifeways to the present
day.

Introduction
The shift from production, consumption, and dependence on foods hunted, gathered, and
collected to foods derived from farming and herding that started some ten to eleven thousand
years ago in Southwest Asia was among the most fundament and impactful events in human
evolution, leading to unprecedented changes in subsistence practices, dietary composition, and
adaptation (1-4). This transformation in how humans acquire food resulted in dramatic
behavioral adaptations effecting alterations in labor, community size, and population density (1,
5-7).
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Many authorities regard the transition from foraging to farming as a long, slow process
(8). However, when viewed in the context of the previous six or so million years of hominin
evolution or the 200,000 or years of the history of Homo sapiens, the foraging-to-farming
transition commencing at the Pleistocene-Holocene boundary occurred in an extraordinarily
short time frame, and subsequently emanated from at least a dozen primary centers of
domestication in East and West Asia, Africa, New Guinea, North America, and South America
(3, 9).This transition in living circumstances and the manner in which humans acquire food is
especially important because it led to economic and demographic patterns (e.g., reliance on
specific food sources, increase in population size) that not only formed the foundation for later
social and biocultural developments (e.g., emergence of complex hierarchical societies), but also
represents the basis of many of today’s foods and their associated health and behavioral
outcomes for human consumers. That is, health and lifestyle changes involving increases in
population-dependent infectious disease in particular and elevated morbidity in general, along
with dramatic decreases in activity-related skeletal robusticity, are shaped in important ways by
the circumstances originating with early plant and animal domestication starting locally ten
millennia ago and culminating globally today. Ultimately, the foraging-to-farming transition
created the conditions leading to the so-called “diseases of civilization” (e.g., cardiovascular
disease, cancer), dental-oral infections, and a range of crowd-based infectious diseases and
systemic conditions killing millions at various points in human history and for the foreseeable
future (10, 11).
Ten millennia or so ago when farming practices commenced, only a miniscule proportion
of the world population included domesticated plants and animals in their diets for the first time.
To one extent or another, all of the nearly eight billion members of the world population in 2019
are dependent on domesticated foods for survival. It behooves us, therefore, to comprehend the
origin, evolution, and impact of key circumstances in interpreting health and lifestyle of the past
in order to better understand strikingly similar patterns in life conditions in the twenty-first
century.
Plant and animal domestication—the defining elements of the Neolithic period—began in
the Fertile Crescent of Southwest Asia ca. 10,500 yBP (4, 12-14). By the second half of the
ninth millennium cal BCE, farming of cereal crops—e.g., emmer and einkorn wheat—spread
eastward onto the Anatolian plateau in Turkey (15). The farming communities of the early
Holocene Anatolian plateau are key settings for understanding the Neolithic transition in Europe,
largely due to the central role of Anatolia as a source of people, subsistence practices, lifestyle,
and ideas that spread to Europe over the course of the next several thousand years (15).Within a
few millennia following the arrival in Europe of the Neolithic “package”—domesticated plants
and animals, increased social complexity, long-term community settlement, and expanding
population size—much of western Asia and Europe would feature many communities dependent
to some degree on products derived from farming (16).
The impressive expansion of regionally-based bioarchaeological investigations of early
farmers worldwide provides a growing global profile of health and lifestyle changes (1, 5-7, 17).
The bioarchaeological record documents a general pattern of elevated skeletal and dental
morbidity in early farmers relative to their ancestral foragers (e.g., increased systemic and oral
infectious disease). In a number of settings, skeletal changes include reduced stature and body
mass and behaviorally-related skeletal adaptations reflecting declining mobility (18). Although
these emerging trends are important, only rarely, however, has it been possible to document and
interpret key details of living conditions, sociocultural contexts, and behavioral circumstances
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within and over the long duration for a single, large evolving community. Ideally, such a
community would (a) be well-defined temporally, providing an opportunity to track key
biocultural developments (changes in diet, living conditions, social and economic organization)
over many generations, and (b) permit a detailed overview of the relationship between humans
and their biological and sociocultural environment. These conditions can be addressed only via
large-scale, long-term projects addressing common issues from multiple research avenues.
One such community is Neolithic Çatalhöyük located in the Konya Plain on the
Anatolian plateau of south-central Turkey (Fig. 1). Çatalhöyük includes the material remains of
one of the most well-known Neolithic mega-site communities and is represented by a large tell
measuring 13 hectares with nearly 21 meters of stratified deposits spanning 1150 years of
continuous occupation (ca. 7100-5950 cal BCE) (19). For Southwest Asia, in particular, and the
Old World, in general, Çatalhöyük contains an extraordinarily well-contextualized record of
Neolithic life, in large part owing to its comprehensive and detailed archaeological
documentation, including an unprecedented record and analysis of environment and landscape,
funerary contexts, living circumstances, material culture, animal and plant remains, and
associated human remains. The following builds on earlier initial bioarchaeological study of this
setting (20), and presents new data, expansion of earlier data sets, and new insights into life and
living circumstances in this Neolithic setting.
The Community: Discovery and Context
The discovery and excavation of Çatalhöyük on the Konya Plain of south-central Turkey
by James Mellaart revealed an enormous settlement with an extraordinary and unexpectedly
elaborate material culture, including wall paintings, stone-carved figurines of humans and
animals, many graves containing well-preserved human skeletal remains, stratified sequences
and densely-clustered houses, and other key attributes of an emerging and evolving complex
society (21-23). Several decades after Mellaart completed his fieldwork in the mid-1960s, the
25-year Çatalhöyük Research Project (1993-2018) directed by Ian Hodder was established (24).
Over the course of the latter project, scores of researchers comprising different teams of
specialists collaborated on excavation and study that collectively address central issues
pertaining to population, animal, plant, and human biology, and the social and cultural dynamics
of this uniquely situated Neolithic community (24).
Çatalhöyük’s funerary record is represented by an especially large and well-documented
assemblage of human skeletal remains of 470 complete individuals in stratified primary burial
contexts, as well as the partial remains of an additional 272 individuals recovered from
secondary and tertiary burial contexts (Fig. 2). In addition to encompassing the entire
demographic spectrum from neonate through elderly adulthood, the Çatalhöyük series of human
remains is part of a funerary record that is among the largest and most thoroughly contextualized
for the earlier Holocene of Southwest Asia. Most of the burials are of single individuals usually
tightly flexed and interred in burial pits, accompanied at times with material culture. Most of the
graves are located beneath house floors, including the majority of adults in rectangular clayconstructed platforms along the northern and eastern walls of the central rooms of houses (25).
The funerary context, including burial treatment, form, and location, is relatively uniform
throughout the occupation of the site, and suggests a society with a clear sense of the community
of the deceased ancestors lying beneath. Toward the end of occupation, however, secondary
inhumations overtake primary inhumations as the predominant burial treatment, and the overall
number of burials occurring within houses is greatly diminished. The purposeful re-opening of
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graves, retrieval, and possible circulation of skeletal elements (especially but not limited to
crania and mandibles) (26) suggests, moreover, that the living inhabitants of the Çatalhöyük
community shared a common space with their deceased ancestors, both physically and
symbolically.
Addressing questions about lifestyle and quality of life in such a large Neolithic
settlement provides a unique perspective for developing an understanding of the level of
commitment to production and consumption of domesticated food products, the amount of labor
and workload demands invested in feeding and sustaining the community over the course of its
occupation history, and the types of social and behavioral patterns associated with these
practices. The period of seven to nine thousand years ago is a critical time for this community,
representing the inception and evolution of sedentism, labor demands and lifestyle, dependence
on domesticated plant and animal food sources, climate fluctuations, and growth and crowding in
a proto-urban setting.
The Rise, Peak, and Decline of the Çatalhöyük Community
For purposes of temporal comparisons for tracking key life-course events in the
Çatalhöyük community, we subdivide the 1150 years of occupation into three temporal periods:
Early period (7100-6700 cal BCE), Middle period (6700-6500 cal BCE), and Late period (65005950 cal BCE). The community began as a small settlement, likely consisting of a few mudbrick houses occupied by a small group of adults and children. At its initial settlement,
Çatalhöyük was likely similar to the earlier and short-lived community located 9 km to the north
at Boncuklu Höyük (15). Çatalhöyük houses typically had a lifespan of several decades or more
(27-29). Once a house was abandoned, the floor surface was cleaned, the roof and walls were
largely removed, and a new house was often built on the same footprint as the old house.
Multiple construction phases occurred, sometimes involving four or more rebuilds of a house
following an abandonment-rebuild sequence.
Following its founding, the Çatalhöyük community grew, reaching a peak population size
of approximately 3500-8000 individuals in the Middle period (27). Based on house number, size,
and density, the Middle period saw a rapid increase in population size and the highest level of
crowding in the history of the community (27). This development reversed course in the Late
period, resulting in considerable population reduction and dispersal, and culminating in
abandonment and dispersal of Neolithic Çatalhöyük by the remaining members of the
community and the establishment of a new settlement nearby in the Chalcolithic period (24).
The archaeological reconstruction of population agglomeration and growth in the Middle
period and marked decline into the Late period is consistent with analysis of the age-at-death
composition and profile of the human skeletal series. Analysis of age composition via the
juvenility index as a proxy for fertility (30) documents a pattern of increase in fertility and
birthrate in the Middle period, fueling the growth of the community, cresting ca. 6610-6250 cal
BCE, followed by a decrease in fertility and birthrate contributing to decline in population size in
the Late period (31, 32). Although birthrate decline contributed to population reduction in the
final centuries of the settlement, the archaeological record also suggests dispersal and relocation
of community members elsewhere contributing to population decline (33).
Some of these changes likely reflect impacts of climate fluctuations, aridification, and
associated stress, thus driving population decline in the Neolithic Near East (34), including at
Çatalhöyük and the Konya Plain (35, 36). Moreover, the large size of the population in the
Middle period would have negatively influenced the local environmental setting, such as reduced
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availability of wood sources for building materials and fuel, and increasing need for expansion of
caprine grazing lands.
The interiors of Çatalhöyük houses share a number of characteristics that inform our
growing understanding of the conditions of health and well-being in the community (37). For
example, interior walls and floors were plastered and periodically re-plastered many times with
white calcareous silty clay (38). Excavation of houses shows that floors were relatively debrisfree. However, microstratigraphic analysis of house walls, floors, burials, and other contexts
shows the presence of an appreciable volume of animal and human fecal matter (39-41).
Moreover, refuse areas, latrines, and pens for domestic animals were in close proximity to
houses. Analysis of soil samples produced remains of parasite eggs and parasite egg fragments
(39). Sheep are a common intermediate host for parasites prior to human infestation (42) and
represented a major public health problem, much as they do in many settings worldwide today.
These circumstances indicate that hygiene and health were likely compromised among
community members. The crowded living conditions peaking in the Middle period would have
promoted the transmission of pathogens and increased chances of localized tissue infections
deriving from cuts and abrasions of the skin leading to sub-periosteal bone reactions. In a similar
fashion, ongoing commitment to production and consumption of plant carbohydrates would have
played a central role in promoting oral pathological conditions, such as dental caries and
periodontal disease, commonplace in prehistoric farming societies (11).
Çatalhöyük Diet and Population Dynamics
The data-set used to track the history of the Çatalhöyük community was developed by a
diverse array of expertise in archaeology, biogeochemistry, geology, ecology, materials science,
as well as bioarchaeology. The collective results from these sources of inquiry provide an
interpretive framework for documenting life and living conditions in this important period of
human evolution. The results provide new and significant insights about the biological impacts
of sedentism and permanent settlement, increased social complexity, and the navigation of a
varied landscape for the acquisition of food and other resources, much of which were derived
from farming.
Analysis of an extraordinary volume of archaeobotanical remains from domestic and
other settings at Çatalhöyük provides a record of production, preparation, and consumption of
cereal crops, mostly glume wheat (emmer and einkorn) and other crops, including bread wheat,
barley, rye, peas, lentils, and non-domesticated starches and other plant species (43-45). Cereals
were the core of Neolithic foodways, in part owing to the ability to store grains and to later
prepare them as a food source. At Çatalhöyük, cereals were pounded and ground and prepared
into breads and porridges (46). Consumption of soft-textured food often promotes dental caries
and periodontal infections.
A remarkably comprehensive record of animal remains shows the dominance of
domesticated caprines (especially sheep, but also goats) throughout the entire history of
community subsistence practices. In the later occupation, domesticated cattle were introduced,
forming a part of the diet (47, 48). Other non-domesticated animal sources of protein included
asses, hares, deer, fish, and shellfish, with all showing evidence of butchery (49).
The increasing diversity of stable isotope (δ18O, δ15N, δ13C) values derived from sheep
skeletal remains and changing patterns of microwear on occlusal surfaces of their teeth reveal a
substantial increase in the grazing range and movement of herds over greater distances from the
community and across the Konya Plain (50-52). This changing distribution of herding activities
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would have likely involved an increase in mobility for members of the community responsible
for herding (and see below). Although it may be the case that sheep herding extended to the
surrounding uplands, 87Sr/86Sr isotopic signatures indicate the exclusion of the uplands ecozone
(53). Rather, the isotopic record presents herding activities that are largely tied to the plain
surrounding the community, a pattern consistent with relatively localized crop and sheep
management practices.
Paleoenvironmental reconstruction of the Çatalhöyük landscape at the time of the original
settlement in the earlier Holocene coincides with a shift from humid to dryland conditions. This
reconstruction makes a compelling case that localized areas in the floodplain surrounding the
community were sufficiently dry for crops, as well as for exploitation of wood and clay resources
(36, 54, 55).
The above record of archaeobotanical and archaeozoological analysis reveals a clear
commitment to production and consumption of domestic food resources (51, 56, 57). Stable
carbon isotope ratios (δ13C) document the kinds of plants consumed by community members,
whereas stable nitrogen isotope ratios (δ15N) give a record of trophic level and the relative
importance of animal sources of food. Stable isotope analysis of the Çatalhöyük inhabitants
shows important dietary variation in the community that corresponds with (1) temporal patterns,
(2) the life course from birth through adulthood, (3) sex, and (4) neighborhood and individual
households. These comparisons show a general increase in nitrogen isotope ratios, peaking in the
Late period. Moreover, there is a strong similarity in values between females and males,
indicating a similarity in the diets of women and men. Combined with the archaeozoological
evidence, the increase in nitrogen stable isotope ratio values is consistent with increased
consumption of animal sources of protein, especially derived from domesticated caprines (51).
We speculate that the increased herding range—from relatively local to farther and farther from
the community—reflects a heightened preference for caprine sources of protein, or perhaps
increased demands for caprine production in response to the growing size of the community,
especially at peak population size during the Middle period.
The isotopic analysis of skeletal remains presents a life-course pattern of earlier and later
life dietary variation, commencing with weaning at about three years of age, followed by dietary
transitions associated with childhood and advancing age in adulthood. Diets of adult males and
females are broadly similar. Individuals buried within the same houses, however, have
isotopically-different diets (56). This finding is consistent with a kinship pattern whereby
inhabitants of houses were not all biologically related. It has long been assumed that the remains
of adults and children interred in house floors were relatives, with juveniles being the children of
adults and grandchildren of older adults, all functioning as a social household unit. However, the
diversity of diets within households, coupled with intra-house biodistance analysis of dental
phenotypic variation, indicate that social organization was likely not kin-based; individuals
interred in the same house were largely unrelated (58). The lack of dietary and genetic patterning
is more consistent with social relationships within households in particular and the community in
general that are based on practical kinship and not biological kinship (59).
On a larger regional scale, however, analysis of dental phenotypic variation of
Çatalhöyük and two other central Anatolian Neolithic communities—Aşıklı Höyük and
Musular—indicates overall similarity, suggesting regionally-based variation (60). Moreover,
within Çatalhöyük there is a pattern of lower dental phenotypic variation in males than in
females which documents the likelihood of patrilocal postmarital residence (61), an outcome
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having implications for movements of people, patterns of gene flow, and the structuring of
population based on women moving into the community.
Sustaining the Çatalhöyük Community: Workload and Mobility in Acquiring Food and
Other Resources
Skeletal morphology associated with both the level of workload and patterns of mobility
provides a compelling approach to characterizing activity and lifestyle deriving from habitual
activities involving lifting, carrying, and other strenuous physical behaviors. In particular,
biomechanical parameters of skeletal morphology offer answers to questions about the level and
kinds of activity needed to sustain the life of the community, including mobility involving
routine travel over long distances. Analysis of lifestyle is derived from a biomechanical model
based on simple beam theory developed by mechanical and civil engineers for designing bridges,
buildings, and other structures and assuring the ability of these structures to resist heavy loads
(62, 63). The model is based on the premise that the magnitude of stresses in a cross-section of a
beam is related to the distribution of material relative to the central or “neutral” axis of such
structures. That is, the greater the distance of material measured from its central axis, the
stronger the section and the greater its ability to resist bending and torsion. Preferential
distribution of material in a particular plane, such as in an I-beam, leads to greater strength and
rigidity in that plane (30, 63). Unlike I-beams, however, bone remodels during growth and
development in order to maintain its functional integrity over the life course.
This biomechanical approach to assessing workload and activity addresses long-standing
questions about individual and population patterns of lifestyle changes over both short and long
time-scales, and general patterns of adaptation as they are represented in skeletal morphology of
the femoral diaphysis. In life, the midshaft of the human femur is subjected to antero-posterior
(A-P) and medio-lateral (M-L) bending loads. Because lower limbs move primarily forward and
backwards during locomotion, A-P loading exceeds M-L loading during movements such as
walking and running. Thus, for individuals engaged in long-distance travel or elevated levels of
mobility, the A-P bending forces are relatively greater than for individuals who are sedentary.
The most relevant biomechanical variables for assessing bone response to such loadings are the
section moduli Zx and Zy, representing A-P and M-L bending strength of the bone, respectively.
The ratio of Zx/Zy can be used as index of mobility, since long distance travel results in relatively
more antero-posterior bending than medio-lateral bending (30, 64). Thus, populations engaged in
high levels of mobility have relatively higher Zx values and Zx/Zy ratios than populations that are
relatively sedentary (30, 63). At Çatalhöyük, cross-sectional geometric analyses of section
moduli show both the changing patterns of Zx/Zy through time among adults, and their
developmental origins among juveniles, reflecting temporal increases in relative bone strength
and mobility (Fig. 3) (65, 66).
These findings are consistent with an environmental explanation involving higher levels
of labor and mobility in the later periods at Çatalhöyük. Moreover, they suggest participation by
children in activities involving labor and mobility. The record shows increased mechanical
demands as well as increased travel distance on a daily basis by both juveniles and adults in
comparisons of the Early, Middle, and Late periods. These results are central to addressing
competing hypotheses regarding level of labor, travel distance, and mobility in accessing food
and other resources during the course of the settlement occupation. Moreover, the increasing
mobility marks a dynamic change in lifestyle in response to increased travel demands necessary
to access food and other resources and a wider geographic area for herding caprines.
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Thus, the biomechanical evidence is consistent with isotopic evidence showing an
increasing caprine herding range in later periods (53). These behavioral adaptations are likely
responses to reduced availability of resources locally and the expansion of the range of activity
involving food acquisition regionally, circumstances perhaps exacerbated by environmental
change involving an increasingly drying landscape coupled with over-exploitation of plants and
animals (33, 48, 55). While climate change may have been an element in determining resource
distributions and herding practices (45, 67), the record of population reduction and dispersal
speaks to additional external forces, perhaps involving multiple causes such as social
circumstances and living conditions. When viewed in the context of the archaeological record,
biomechanical and biogeochemical data suggest a temporal depletion of resources farther and
farther from the community and a shift in herding practices involving increasing long-distance
travel. Regardless of the specific cause, however, the biomechanical record documents both
increased workload and increased mobility for both juvenile and adult members of the
community over the duration of the community.
Growth and Development of Çatalhöyük Community Members: Implications for Health in
Population Crowding and Nutritional Challenges
The transition to and the growing dependence on farming over the course of the Holocene
came with clear health costs for human societies around the world (1, 2, 5, 7, 68). The close
proximity of people to domesticated animals and to animal and human waste and the nutritional
deficiencies of diets based on plant carbohydrates created challenges to normal growth and
development. Assessment of health based on growth and development of the dentition and
skeleton matches the record from other archaeological settings showing moderate growth
instability in response to physiological stress (30). That is, virtually all Çatalhöyük individuals
possess linear enamel hypoplasias (LEH) on their permanent canines, suggesting that childhood
episodes of physiological instability were a ubiquitous occurrence throughout the duration of the
community. This pattern is consistent with expectation for individuals drawn from settings
having poor living conditions in other Old World archaeological contexts (30) and in living
populations (69, 70). Similarly, the record of dental fluctuating asymmetry, whereby teeth and
skeletal structures that are normally bilateral mirror images of each other develop differently
under conditions of environmental instability (71-73), shows only a slight temporal decline in the
Late period when population size and crowding had diminished considerably (32). On the other
hand, children in the Late period with LEH have smaller skeletal size for age than in the Middle
period, a factor that may reflect somewhat less buffering from negative living conditions (74).
However, for all juveniles, both with and without defects, there is no change in juvenile stature
over the duration of community history (65).
The record of developmental instability, however, had limited impact on skeletal growth
in this setting. In this respect, Çatalhöyük adult stature is normal compared to other Neolithic
populations in Europe and the Near East, and early ontogenetic patterns of growth in stature and
body mass match the patterns documented in well-nourished modern populations (31, 64, 65, 74,
75). Thus, while the community was clearly challenged via multiple sources of physiological
stress, the available resources were sufficient in order to maintain relatively normal growth and
development among the members of the community.
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Consequences of Crowding: Infection, Infectious Disease, and Pathogen Exposure
Indicators of skeletal infection and infectious disease in general offer the opportunity to
address central questions relating to the challenges posed by living in a crowded environment
and adopting a diet based on plant carbohydrates. The global bioarchaeological record shows a
tendency for elevated prevalence of sub-periosteal reactions involving lower limb (i.e., tibia)
diaphyses in populations of farmers relative to those of foragers (30, 76). This evidence suggests
that most lesions result from infection caused by localized bacterial pathogens (30). The
Çatalhöyük series shows a temporal decline in sub-periosteal reactions from 33% to 26% to 19%
in the Early, Middle, and Late periods, respectively. The finding that the highest value is in the
Early period, a time when population was small relative to the Middle period, appears at odds
with expected associations between population density and environmental stress. On the other
hand, the Early period contains clear circumstances of poor living conditions, including growth
in population size and the presence of animal pens and refuse areas exposing potential human
hosts to pathogenic organisms. Like the Early period, the Middle period provides an outcome
observed in a wide range of archaeological settings showing a positive association between
elevated lesion prevalence and increased population density (1, 7, 30, 77). The archaeological
and paleodemographic record of reduced population size and crowding in the Late period likely
explains the significant reduction in prevalence of sub-periosteal reactions during this final phase
of settlement.
Changes in community structure involving an increase in population size and density in
the Middle period within the larger context of increasing sedentism present increased
opportunities for the transmission of pathogenic microbes from person to person. Infectious
diseases caused by pathogenic microorganisms, including bacteria, parasites, and viruses, have
long challenged human health. Indeed, many such microorganisms and the diseases they cause
have a long evolutionary history (78, 79). Given the relatively small size of social groups,
dispersal of population, and minimal permanence of settlement until the later Pleistocene or early
Holocene, it is unlikely that there would have been transmission of pathogens from person to
person in a continuous fashion (11, 80). The appearance of densely-settled mega-site
communities characterized by permanent, year-round habitation, population crowding, minimal
sanitation, and narrow, carbohydrate-based diets provides ideal conditions for the evolution,
adaptation, and transmission of pathogens (10, 11).
Analysis of oral health in the Çatalhöyük population provides a significant record of
morbidity. That is, the elevated levels of dental caries (81), a disease process characterized by
focal demineralization of dental hard tissues due to by-products produced by bacterial
fermentation of dietary carbohydrates (starches and sugars), signals a clear commitment to
production and consumption of cereal crops by the majority of the community. This finding
matches a pattern of increase in prevalence of carious teeth in farming populations in a wide
range of settings globally, with perhaps less cariogenic properties for some cultigens than others
(30).
Consistent with a community committed to the production and consumption of
domesticated plant carbohydrates, there is an elevated prevalence of dental caries in both adult
females (Early, 10.5%; Middle, 12.9%; Late, 10.4%) and adult males (Early, 9.7%; Middle,
10.0%; Late, 11.0%) (81). These values reflect a dietary focus on domesticated plant
carbohydrates throughout the history of the community, and documenting a somewhat greater
lifetime consumption of cultigens in women versus men (29).
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The general pattern of health, living conditions, and behavior at Çatalhöyük and other
Neolithic settings of Western and Eastern Asia is similar in many respects to that documented
during the origins and development of agricultural-based subsistence practices that would later
take place in Europe, North America, and South America (30). This is not to say that sedentism
and domestication are unequivocally associated with the challenges observed at Çatalhöyük and
elsewhere in Southwest Asia. In this setting, for example, while sub-periosteal reactions are well
represented, there is an absence of density-dependent infections such as those associated with
mycobacterial disease (e.g., tuberculosis and leprosy) (11). There are, however, clear tendencies
in many localities globally that share similar outcomes, responding especially to the poor
nutritional quality of domesticated plants, population sedentism, and the consequences of living
in larger, more densely-populated communities.
Living in a Crowded Community: Assessing Violence and Interpersonal Conflict
Analysis of cranial injuries from archaeological contexts provides a means for testing the
hypothesis that life in crowded, sedentary communities promotes interpersonal violence (82-85).
During the Neolithic of Anatolia and Southwest Asia, generally, the social circumstances of
interpersonal violence appear to have been highly variable (86, 87). Potential triggers of violence
and common contexts for its presence include increasing intra- and inter-community resource
competition, population crowding, social/psychological stress, and other circumstances that are
socially and culturally mediated.
The Çatalhöyük community presents a compelling record of elevated levels of
interpersonal violence, represented by healed cranial depressed fractures in 25 individuals of the
sample of 93 crania analyzed in an on-going study (88). The morphology of the lesions suggests
that these injuries were caused by blows to the head involving hard, round objects. A comparison
of these data with archaeological findings from the site suggests that scores of hardened clay
balls recovered from house and other contexts may have been the weapon of choice. Clay balls
are especially well-suited for sling propulsion, and their size and shape would fit the general
morphology of the cranial injuries observed in the Çatalhöyük victims (88).
The demographic distribution of the injuries is highly patterned. Slightly more females
than males are affected overall (13 vs. 10, respectively, for crania with a clear sex identification).
Twelve of the 93 (13%) were injury recidivists, having sustained anywhere from two to five
injuries over a span of time. Those with some of the highest recurrent injuries are adult females.
For those victims, trauma predominates on the superior and posterior surfaces of their cranial
vaults, suggesting that those women affected by interpersonal violence were not facing their
assailants when struck. Chronologically, frequencies of cranial injuries are in line with the
hypothesis of an increase in interpersonal violence during the Middle period due to the changes
in population size and density. An argument can be made for elevated stress and conflict within
the community. This finding matches those from a number of settings today and in the
archaeological past (85), confirming the association between violence and demographic pressure.
On the other hand, the high degree of variation in trauma frequencies documented in past and
present communities living in crowded settings does not by itself explain the variation in cranial
trauma at Çatalhöyük. However, the association between social circumstances and interpersonal
violence is compelling, especially in the development of a behavioral reconstruction in a
crowded community and one engaged in relatively high-intensity farming (83).
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Conclusions
The highly contextualized study of human remains from Neolithic Çatalhöyük
contributes to an emerging picture of fundamental transitions in early complex societies during
the early Holocene, especially for those communities that adopted farming. The shift from a
lifeway based exclusively on hunted, gathered, or collected foods to a lifeway involving
domesticated plants and animals is a blink of an eye in the relative time scale of the six to seven
million years of hominin evolution or even of our species, Homo sapiens, in the last 200,000
years. Yet, domestication resulted in fundamental changes in diet, living conditions, and society
in the thousand or so years of the life of this Neolithic community, which ultimately formed the
social, behavioral, and population characteristics that would develop into the modern world. In
concert with its rich biocultural, social, behavioral, and environmental contexts, the study of
human remains from Çatalhöyük provides important clues to the development of exploitative
strategies during the Neolithic in the Near East and elsewhere, and changes in health, wellbeing,
lifestyle, and behavior that contribute to the modern world. Importantly, the findings from
Çatalhöyük permit an alternative perspective from which to consider the health challenges
characterizing many communities today where over-dependence on a limited range of foods
(especially carbohydrates), elevated exposure to pathogens, the origin and rapid evolution of new
pathogens, and unprecedented population expansion cause reductions in health and increases in
mortality. The detailed context of Çatalhöyük and the integrative research focus applied to this
site provide the opportunity to test hypotheses and to draw inferences about the biological,
social, cultural, and behavioral adjustments to sedentism in modern humans and reliance on
domesticated resources, health, and lifestyle (Table 1). The Çatalhöyük temporal variation
discussed here shows adaptations and costs of increased population, sedentism, and crowding—
factors that promote growth arrest, elevated infection, and compromised development. The
pattern is consistent with global behavioral adaptations and nutritional compromises in the
foraging-to-farming transition and farming intensification, namely an adaptive system that
promoted fertility and population growth, while at the same time contributing to reduced quality
of living circumstances and their outcome in health and well-being.
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